


August 2023



July 2023

Subject: Testimonial via email

    Dear Adrian and Anil

I wanted to take a moment to express my profound gratitude for your sincere consideration regarding 

Avinash's probate case as pro bono. Your exceptional generosity and thoughtful approach had a 

profound impact on Avinash's family, and we are immensely grateful for your dedicated work. Your 

efforts have not only provided us with invaluable guidance but also served as a powerful reminder of 

the significance of kindness and compassion in our world.

Your willingness to go above and beyond to assist us during this challenging time means more to us 

than mere words can convey. The depth of our appreciation is immeasurable.

Please know that we will forever cherish your kindness and benevolence, and we earnestly hope for an 

opportunity to pay it forward and make a difference in someone else's life, just as you have done for us.

Once again, I extend my heartfelt thanks for everything you have done for us. Your kindness has 

profoundly touched our lives in a meaningful way.

With Deepest Gratitude,

Arpit Saraf

Testimonial Email from an individual



July 2023

July 2023



June 2023

June 2023



June 2023

"The recent webinar, which featured a presentation by DL Law Corporation and 

Mr. Anil Lalwani as the Guest Speaker, specifically aimed at HR and Payroll 

professionals, received highly satisfactory feedback from the audience."

Testimonial from an MNC with a presence in the Asia-Pacific (APAC) region

Company A_ _ _ _ _ Group, Mr Wong



June 2023

Subject: Testimonial via email

Good afternoon, 

To whom is concerned, this is a testimonial for Adrian and Winnie

Winnie listened patiently to my story.  She gave me a lot of information and finally came out a 
solution for me. She has always stood in my position to give me support and help. Lawyer Adrian 
also very responsible to help me draft the agreement. Compared with other law firms, their fees 
are also very reasonable. If you need legal help, I highly recommend them. 

Best Regards 
Ms Guo

Testimonial Email from an individual to the Family Law 
Department of DL Law Corporation.



June 2023

June 2023



May 2023                           

May 2023     



Hi Adrian and Winnie, I would like to take this opportunity to thank 

both of you for the excellent service rendered to my case. I 

appreciate Adrian's time to discuss my issues and provided advice 

and assurance, which prepared me for the process. Your 

professionalism and experience definitely help resolved my case in a 

short time. Grateful to Winnie for your genuine friendship and 

emotional supports provided to me during this difficult times. You 

never fail to answer my messages immediately at any point of time. I 

am deeply grateful to both of you.

From Mr Goh

(Contested Divorce Matter) May 2023



Client Testimonials
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April 2023
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April 2023
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April 2023







Feb 2023

Feb 2023

Reviews
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Oct 2022





















Video Testimonials

• https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=p
osts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIC2vuvHrwE

• https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=p
osts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIC2vsOvMQ

• https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=p
osts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIDW6NGtzQE

• https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=p
osts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgICW5abkgQE

https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIC2vuvHrwE
https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIC2vuvHrwE
https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIC2vsOvMQ
https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIC2vsOvMQ
https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIDW6NGtzQE
https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgIDW6NGtzQE
https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgICW5abkgQE
https://local.google.com/place?id=16405053643398099900&use=posts&lpsid=CIHM0ogKEICAgICW5abkgQE
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